Proverbs

Introduction

In this week’s lesson, we will focus on the Book of Proverbs. King Solomon,
wrote about the great wisdom and knowledge God granted him in this book to
share with others. A proverb is a short, easy to remember saying that teaches
us a valuable lesson. The book of proverbs is a very prac�cal book which helps
us at any age.
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Lesson Guide
Begin by reminding your child that King Solomon could have asked God for anything, but he asked God for
the gi� of wisdom. Explain to them how he shares this wisdom with us in the Book of Proverbs. Talk to
your child about how you try to help them by sharing things which you have learned or mistakes you have
made.
Speak about how Solomon didn’t keep his wisdom to himself but shared it with others. Think about some
of the things God has blessed you with as a family. It could be physical things like food, a home, a
computer, or talents like singing or drawing. Think of ways you can share the things God have given you
with others.
In this week’s lesson, we will focus on five of King Solomon’s proverbs.
If doing at home, my recommenda�on would be to split the five proverbs above up over the week, and to
review, even try to remember one each day. Don’t only learn the words but talk to your child about what
it means. There are also worksheets and ac�vi�es in this lesson which line up with the proverbs, so you
could match them to the day.
If doing in a church or group se�ng, use as many or as li�le as work with your group.

The proverbs we will focus on are:
Proverbs 3:5-6 – Trust in the Lord with all your heart. Do not depend on your own understanding. In all
your ways obey him. Then he will make your paths smooth and straight.
Proverbs 6:6 - You people who don’t want to work, think about the ant! Consider its ways and be wise!
Proverbs 16:9 - In their hearts human beings plan their lives. But the Lord decides where their steps will
take them.
Proverbs 18:10 - The name of the Lord is like a strong tower. Godly people run to it and are safe.
Proverbs 22:1 - You should want a good name more than you want great riches. To be highly respected is
be�er than having silver or gold.
On the follow page you will find some teach �ps and ideas for teaching on each of these proverbs.
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Proverbs 3:5-6.
Talk to your child about what it means to trust something. You could have them sit on a chair and explain how
they ‘trust’ it will hold them. You could have them jump into your hands and explain how they ‘trust’ you will
catch them. Think and give examples of how once you thought about something and later found out you were
wrong. Explain how some�mes we think wrong about something, but God always knows best.
Have your child, walk in a straight line across a room and count how many steps they take. Have them do it
again, but in a zig-zag across the room. Talk about how it takes many more steps. Explain how, when we trust
God’s ways and do what He says, He makes our paths straight.

Proverbs 6:6.
Ants work hard without supervision and plan for the future. These are great a�ributes we want to teach our
children. Try and visit an ant farm, or look for ants outdoors. (�p, if you leave something sweet somewhere ta
few hours before, you are likely to find some). You can also watch an ant clip online. Talk about how we
shouldn’t only work hard when we think people are looking at us, but we should always do our best. Remind
your child that God is always with us.
Explain how the ants work hard and keep food for winter. Speak to your child about the importance of saving
something for the future. You could also example about how we need to think not only about now, but about
eternity.

Proverbs 16:9.
Talk about how to get to a place your child knows well. It could be a local store, a family members house,
church, or so on. Ask them if there are other ways to get to the same place. If they are not sure, you could take
a walk with them on a new route. Speak about how it’s good for us to plan things, but we must always
remember that God is in control, and some�mes takes us different ways because they are be�er for us.

Proverbs 18:10
Build some towers together with your children using building blocks or everyday items. If you want, you can
have fun knocking them down and rebuilding them. Show your child some photos of big, strong towers. Speak
about how castles would have strong towers to keep people safe. You could play a game of tag, where a safe
area is ‘the tower.’ Explain how God is like a strong tower, and we can hide safely in Him.

Proverbs 22:1
Ask your child about some things they have which are important to them. Try to explain to them that we can
have lots of things but live in a wrong way. Speak about how people respect us not because of what we have
but because we have a good heart. Think about some things you would like people to think of when they hear
your name.
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Games and Activities
Busy ants
Hide some toy food or pictures of food around the
room.
The children must collect as many items of food as
possible in an allo�ed �me slot. (Before winter
comes).
Set a �mer and say ‘go’.
Whoever collects the most about of food wins.
Remind your child of Proverbs 6:6

Safe in the strong tower
Play a version of dodge ball where the strong tower is the
safe place.
Children should try to run back and forth across the room. On
either side of the room there will be a strong tower.
Whenever they are in the strong tower, they can not be hit by
the ball.
Remind your child how they can be safe in God.

Blindfold Navigate
Place a simple blindfold over the child’s eyes so that they
can’t see very well. (Make sure the child is happy for you
to do this and doesn’t get scared. If your child doesn’t like
the blindfold, you could use it instead).
Give direc�ons for the blindfolded person to get from A to
B. To make it more challenging you could put obstacles in
the way.
Talk about how the blindfolded person needs to trust the
person given the direc�ons. Remind them how important
it is for us to trust the direc�ons God gives to us.
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All about my

Name

My name is:

My name has

letters

ABCDEFG
HIJKLMN
OPQRSTU
VWXYZ
colours the letters in your name
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Which tower is the tallest?

Measure the Towers

Follow the animal tracks
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Straight or curved lines
Trace the straight lines in RED
Trace the curved lines in BLUE
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Trace around your foot
How long is your foot
How wide is your foot

In their hearts human beings plan their lives. But
the Lord decides where their steps will take them.
Proverbs 16:9
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Ant Craft
What you need

• Background on white
card.
• Cardboard egg carton
• Black (or whichever
colour you would like
your ant) paint
• Pipe cleaners
• Scissors
• Googly eyes
• Glue

What to do

Cut the bottom of the egg
carton, so that you have
strips of three cups.

Paint the egg cartoon and
allow to dry.

Place pipecleaners into
each of the holes. Point up
for antennas on head and
down for the 6 legs.

Glue on some googly eye
and allow to dry.
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Adult: Poke some small
holes in the egg cartoon
as in the picture above.
8 holes in total

Fold background picture
and place ant on top.

Think about the ant!
Consider its ways and be wise!
Proverbs 6:6
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Think about

the ant

Consider
its ways
and
be wise!
Proverbs 6:6
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Proverbs 3:5
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Trust the
Lord with
all your

The name of the Lord
is like a strong tower.
Godly people run
to it and are safe
Proverbs 18:10
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Worship Time
Blessed be the name of the Lord
https://youtu.be/_S-KvvTkuOc

Trust in the Lord
https://youtu.be/ecUaEAOwiCE

Proverbs 3:6-9
https://youtu.be/UtBihEtfrjU

Prayer Time
Ask God to help you make wise choices.

Ask God to help you live in a way that
honour His name.

Next Week
Ecclesiastes
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